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Dish machine
Dish machine 2
Sanibucket

Heat
Chlorine
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Oyster for rockefellar
Pico
Tuna
Steak
Cut toms
Chicken
Shrimp Raw
Corn
Blk beans
Chicken (cooked)
Fish
Oyster
Brisket
Queso
Cut toms

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooking
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
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4: Observed employee drinking from cup without a lid while standing on cook line.
19: Brisket holding below 135F. Pic stated it was heated to 165f and hot holding 
unit was not turned on high enough. Reheated and corrected unit.
20: Front of large walkin holding at 44-46F. Tcs items will be moved to back and 
unit will he checked. Drawer unit holding chicken  53F. Moved to walkin. Higher 
walkin temp may have contributed to chickens higher temp on line.
37: Employee drink set on top of salt being used as an ingredient.
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1:  (IN): ANSI Certified Manager present. Observed corrective actions being taken to address critical items.
2: Posted and employees familoar with policy and illnesses and corrective actions for cleanig after illnesses.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed good hand washing
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: Using all approved sources
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (IN) Shell stock tags available.  (IN) Parasite destruction paperwork available 

Photographed tags from friday and saturday.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: All food cooked to correct temperature.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Using proper cooling methods for rice and chicken for salad
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NO) Time as a public health control is not being used during the inspection.
23: On menu
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: Us foods, tand t, wcw

Source Type: Food Source: Halperns

Source Type: Water Source: Tnam

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Complaint of getting ill after consuming oysters rockafeller. Menu item is fully cooked on woodfired grill with 
butter. Took pictures of oyster tags from the day of complaint and day before. All aspects of menu item were 
verified in compliance from storage, to shucking, to prep.

Additional Comments


